Aerospace Educator - Grants & Recognition Programs

AFA’s Educator Grant program promotes aerospace education activities in K-12 classrooms. The program is celebrated in thousands of schools across the United States and impacts millions of students, teachers, and their local community at large. AFA also recognizes that the participation of America’s youth is instrumental in order for the United States to maintain a technologically superior workforce. We validate their leadership through our Mentor of the Year Program.

Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFJROTC), ROTC, Civil Air Patrol (CAP) - Grants & Recognition

AFA provides grants for STEM programs in a variety of students and educators on the important role aerospace plays in society. We also recognize Future Air Force and aerospace leaders through our Outstanding Cadet awards.

Professional Development Programs - Arnold Air Society, Silver Wings, Emerging Leaders Programs

AFA looks to support the next generation of Air Force and civic leaders. Through on-going, standing sponsorships, AFA provides professional development and leadership training at AFJROTC detachments, in college settings, and within the local community.

Scholarships for Active Duty Air Force Personnel and their Families

AFA’s goal is to provide over 100 scholarships annually to incoming or returning Airmen who are working hard to better themselves and advance their education. AFA leaders understand that this Air Force recruits Airmen, but retains families. We offer scholarships for Air Force dependents and spouses to pursue their educational goals. For the Air Force and Staff College graduates whose paper best advocates Air Force aerospace power, and for enlisted Total Force Airman to continue their higher education goals. In pursuit of a bachelor’s degree.

CYBER AND SPACE STEM PROGRAMS

CyberPatriot

AFA is proud to operate CyberPatriot, the premier national youth cyber education program aimed to inspire high schools, and middle school students through access to cybersecurity or other STEM disciplines critical to our nation’s future. AFA CyberPatriot program is funded by direct sponsorships. Full details of sponsorship opportunities are available at www.uscyberpatriot.org.

StellarXplorers

AFA’s StellarXplorers Program inspires and attracts high school students to pursue studies and careers in STEM fields through a challenging, space system design competition involving all aspects of system development and operation with a space systems (polar focus). AFA StellarXplorers program is funded by direct sponsorships. Full details of sponsorship opportunities are available at www.stellarxplorers.org.

WE BUILD THE PIPELINE OF FUTURE AIR FORCE LEADERS THROUGH SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, AND MATH (STEM) ACTIVITIES...

Corporate Partnerships

- Advisory Board participation
- Thought Leadership events
- Employee engagement / volunteer opportunities
- Sponsorships
- Advertising, Publicity, Branding
  - Air Force Magazine (~85,000 circulation)
  - Air Force Magazine Electronic Daily Report (87,000 subscribers)
  - Conferences (Air, Space & Cyber Conference and Air Warfare Symposium
    - 150,000 square feet of exhibit space)
  - Conference Program Guides (~ 12,000 registrants)
  - AFA website/ AirForceMag.com (40,000 monthly unique viewers)
  - AFA’s Social Media Channels: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn (~90,000 followers)
  - AFA President’s Newsletter (48,000 reach)
  - AFA Newsline to AFA’s worldwide Chapters Leaders (~900 civic leaders)
  - Press Release
  - Membership Renewal notice advertising inserts (45,000)
  - Airmen for Life Jobs Board digital advertising

Let us create a program for you today!

Contact Fred Ullman at Fullman@afa.org, (703) 247 – 5842

Customized programming to support your company’s strategic, corporate giving, and philanthropic goals.

WE ARE YOUR AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION AND WE ARE AIRMEN FOR LIFE
## Legislative Updates

AFG Government Relations team tracks legislative issues, drafts position papers, analyzes messaging documents and meets with national decision makers and lawmakers in the Legislative and Executive branches of the federal government in order to promote a dominant US Air Force. Key focus areas include the national defense budget, readiness and equipment recapitalization.

### Capital Hill Forums

GSA team events at Capitol Reef to educate Congressional leaders on the importance of air, space and cyber power.

### Airpower Advocates Program

In partnership with USAA, AFA thanks Airpower Advocates for boldly spreading the airpower message to civic leaders at the grassroots level.

## WE PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT & NETWORKING FORUMS...

### Air, Space & Cyber Conference

AFA provides a platform for airpower professionals to network and exchange ideas with defense and aerospace professionals from across the United States and abroad.

### Air Warfare Symposium

For the first time, events bring together global competitors for a four-day forum on the ever-changing Air Force and defense market landscape.

### AFA Breakfast Series

The Air Force Breakfast Series Program partners senior Air Force leadership with industry professionals, aerospace experts and media to discuss the most pressing issues facing defense affecting the US Air Force today.

### WE ADVOCATE FOR A DOMINANT AIR FORCE AND FOR AIRMEN BENEFITS...

### Wounded Airmen Program

AFA is proud to operate our Wounded Airmen Program under a formal partnership that ensures the Nation’s finest among our bravest are provided life-changing and healing support for our wounded, ill and injured Airmen around the world. Our support is focused in three main areas:

- **Grants to Wounded Airmen:** AFA’s Wounded Airmen Program provides emergency travel and ascension, adaptive sports equipment, medical equipment and travel assistance to wounded Airmen and their families during time of serious illness or injury.

- **Support for Air Force Warrior CARE Events:** AFA provides travel assistance to our wounded Airmen and their Caregivers to attend annual, regional CARE events. CARE events are one-of-a-kind and feature innovative competitions, Adaptive & Rehabilitation Sports, Networking, Ammunition Management & Employment/Career Readiness. We also host a Kick-Off event and Caregiver Outing during each CARE event.

- **Support for Air Force Warrior Games Trials, DoD Warrior Games and Invictus Games:** Those adaptive sports competitions are designed to promote the mental and physical well-being of seriously wounded, ill and injured military members and veterans at the Air Force, DoD and international level respectively. AFA provides travel assistance to our wounded veteran Airmen and their caregivers throughout the DoD Trials and major Invictus Closing event.

12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year (12 OAY) and National-level Awards and Recognition Programs

Each year, the AFA recognizes 12 selected individuals for superior leadership, job performance, continuous innovation and personal achievements. The AFA awards the 12 selections with the Outstanding Airmen of the Year ribbon with the bronze service star device. They also wear the Outstanding Airmen of the Year badge for one year.

During the annual Air, Space & Cyber Conference, AFA presents approximately 12 national level awards to individuals and teams for categories such as: Outstanding Contributions to Airmen in the Field of Science and Engineering, Outstanding Contributions to the Development of Aerospace Power, the Betterment of Air Force and Outstanding Flying Achievement... to name a few.

200 Nationwide Chapters Supporting Local Communities

AFA provides local in each of our chapters, volunteers, job performance, continuous innovation and personal achievements. The AFA awards the 12 selections with the Outstanding Airmen of the Year ribbon with the bronze service star device. They also wear the Outstanding Airmen of the Year badge for one year.

During the annual Air, Space & Cyber Conference, AFA presents approximately 12 national level awards to individuals and teams for categories such as: Outstanding Contributions to Airmen in the Field of Science and Engineering, Outstanding Contributions to the Development of Aerospace Power, the Betterment of Air Force and Outstanding Flying Achievement... to name a few.

### Wound care

Medical equipment and travel assistance to wounded Airmen and their Caregivers during time of serious illness or injury.

### CARE events

AFA provides travel assistance to our wounded Airmen and their Caregivers to attend annual, regional CARE events. CARE events are one-of-a-kind and feature innovative competitions, Adaptive & Rehabilitation Sports, Networking, Ammunition Management & Employment/Career Readiness. We also host a Kick-Off event and Caregiver Outing during each CARE event.

### Warrior Games Trials

Those adaptive sports competitions are designed to promote the mental and physical well-being of seriously wounded, ill and injured military members and veterans at the Air Force, DoD and international level respectively. AFA provides travel assistance to our wounded veteran Airmen and their caregivers throughout the DoD Trials and major Invictus Closing event.

### 12 Outstanding Airmen of the Year (12 OAY)

Each year, the AFA recognizes 12 selected individuals for superior leadership, job performance, continuous innovation and personal achievements. The AFA awards the 12 selections with the Outstanding Airmen of the Year ribbon with the bronze service star device. They also wear the Outstanding Airmen of the Year badge for one year.

### National-level Awards and Recognition Programs

During the annual Air, Space & Cyber Conference, AFA presents approximately 12 national level awards to individuals and teams for categories such as: Outstanding Contributions to Airmen in the Field of Science and Engineering, Outstanding Contributions to the Development of Aerospace Power, the Betterment of Air Force and Outstanding Flying Achievement... to name a few.

### 200 Nationwide Chapters Supporting Local Communities

AFA provides local in each of our chapters, volunteers, job performance, continuous innovation and personal achievements. The AFA awards the 12 selections with the Outstanding Airmen of the Year ribbon with the bronze service star device. They also wear the Outstanding Airmen of the Year badge for one year.